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Three Seniors Get 
National Recognition 

The N t ff f ·t· f d ·t J·mpossible to be critical of the magnificent performance of the A. ews s a o cri JCS oun J . . 
tnherst and Wheaton Glee Club, of Haydn's Ma~s in Time of War. Soloists Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D1m-

rnock, Mrs. Tonl Kestenbaum, and Charles Fassett; conductor Bruce Mcinnes, a wel_l-tuned orchestra, 
and a timely music selection combined to enthrall those who filled Watson Sunday night. 

Fathers' Weekend Nears; 
Make Reservations Now 

DON'T FORGET 

To vote for first slate offices 
Tuesday, Feb. 27 

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fathers' weekend is approaching, and Saturday afternoon en

tertainment is still in the planning stages for the most part. On the 

lllorc definite side of things are the movies to b e shown Satu-day 
afternoon ant! evening. rrhcrc will be a Mac West flick, a W. C. Fields 

~~oduction and Roadrunner cartoons. So, if your feet start feeling 

e effects of the dance, hobble on over to a good movie. 

Voting stations (Vote at any 
one): 

Meadows Center Section 
Clark (in parlor if rain) 
Chapin (in parlor if rain) 
Stanton-Cragin (in Stanton 

Representatives for Fathers' Weekend will ,be coming around to 

all the dorms during the next week, 

parlor if rain) 
Revotes (if any) will be Wed

nesday, Feb. 28, 1'1 :30 a.m. -
1 :00 p.m. in Everett, Emerson, 
Chase Round, and Chase Square 
Dining Rooms. 

Tonight 
be A. Classics Club lecture will 
lo held tonight at 7:30 in Yel
G w Parlor on "Understanding 
,..,.;eek Poetry." The speaker 
r I I be Mary Lefknowitz, Pro-
1 essor of Classics from Welles
ey College. 

ll :'he Junior-Freshman Sur
I rise Night is tonight in Plimp
on lian at 8:30. 

Mn.nn.na 
c/'hc Chileans will arrive on 

1,..,.rnPus 2:30 p.m. to begin their 
0 Week Wheaton stay. 

ll.A Sponsors 
Male· Female 
Faith Debate 

so please find out from your father 

if he rwill be joining In the festivi

ties. The deadline for reservations 

is March 1, and there wUI be abso

lutely no exceptions. 

Saturday night dinner has been 

organized so that there will be no 

waiting in long lines outside the 

dining room. You arc urged to 

head toward the dining room 

promptly at 7:00 p.m. This should 

help to alleviate any "cocktail 

hour" strain (if you know what I 

mean). 

VOTE INTELLIGENTLY 
KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES 

Come hear the future Presi
dcn t of CGA, Judicial, Social 
and Academic chairmen speak 
briefly at 9 p.m. Monday, Feb
ruary 26 in the Chapel, and 
afterwards talk with them and 
other first slate candidates at a 
question and answer session in 
the Game Room. 

CGA ELECTION REMINDER: 

Declarations for second slate 
offices would be appreciated as 
soon as possible. Absolute dead
line is Thursday, Feb. 29, at 
noon. All petitioners must de
clare in person or by phone to 
Kitty Evans, Metcalf 309, phone 
4093. 

Friday night the Music Depart

ment has promised to entertain the 

fathers with a program at 8:40' 
p.m., but the plans have not as 

yet been announced. I 1---- ----------' 

Talk On China 
What is happening inside China books: Chinese Communist Lead

today? What is the meaning and ership and the Successfon to Mao
effect of the Cultural Revolution? Tse-Tung, Major' Doctrinea of 
Where will China go next? These Communist China, and Leader
are some of the questions to be ship in Communist China plus 
answered by Mr. John Lewis in five major articles. He is also 
his open lecture Thursday, Feb. well known for his book The U.S. 

29, 8 p.m. to which the whole s_tu- in Vietnam, \Yritten in collabora
dent body is invited. Following tion with George Kahin. He has 
the lecture there will be a coffee worked for the Defense Depart
in Watson lounge. Mr. Lewis is ment and is presently a professor 
hoping to meet students inform- at Cornell. 
ally and discuss some . of t~c In addition to the open lecture, 
areas and issues with which he 1s Government majors are urged to 
familiar. take advantage of the opportuni-

Three seniors have been named Woodrow Wilson Designates 
for their academic achievements at Wheaton. Katherine Bartlett 
(history), Laura Jeppesen (music) and Leslie Sharpe (classics) were 
named designates, while Joan Copjec (English) and Anne Karalekas 
(history) were given honorable mentions. 

Exam Poll 
Shows Desire 
For Freedom 

Wheaton's three were among 
1,124 college seniors at 309 colleges 
and universities in the United 
States and Canada designated as 
among the best future college 
teacher prospects on the continent 
by the Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation. 

Graduate deans are receiving a 
Approximately 86% of the stu- list of the designates' names with 

the recommendation that all are 
dent body voted in Academic Com- "worthy of financial support in 
mittee's student poll taken last graduate school." 

week on the self-scheduling of 

exams proposal. Of the 944 vot

ing, 84.2% supported the proposal 

This marks a change in the 
Foundation's program. In the last 
ten years, iwith funds from the 
Ford Foundation amounting to $52 

as it stood, and 15.7% voted million, the Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Foundation was 
able to make direct grants to ap

Among the objections to the pro- proximately 1,000 American and 

against it. 

Canadian students annually to sup
posal were that under a self-sched- port their first year of graduate 

study. uling of exams system, discussion 

during the exam period might be "Now our major role is to iden
tify for graduate departments 

limited, and that professors would those students who in our view 
not be available to answer ques- have the best potential for college 

teaching," said Sir Hugh Taylor, 
tions ·before the exam. Many who president of the Foundation, in 

voted· no stated that the .a.lterna- announcing the names of the 
tive of night exams should not be Woodrow Wilson Designates. "This 
cut out. The feeling that there ye?r's Designates are as distin-

b b 
e h gu1shed and carefully selected a 

should c free days eiore t e group as last year's Fellows. We 
exam period, whether exams were hope all of them will receive assist
self-schcduled or not, was almost ance from the graduate schools or 
unanimous. Many questioned whe- from federal or other fellowship 
thcr or not the honor system would programs." 

The Ford Foundation is contin
hold up, but the general fcel:ng, uing its support of the recruiting 
even of those who voted no, was and selection procedures of the 
that a trial period would be neces- Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
sary to 'find out. ship Foundation through an annual 

grant of $1.2 million which also 
The results of the poll Will be provides for 50 first-year graduate 

presented to the faculty for their school Fellowships for Canadians 
consideration. (Continued on Page 2 ) 

Dramatic Association Will 
Present The Empire Builders 

The Dramatic Association has 
announced the cast for The Empire 
Builders, by Boris Vian, which will 
be presented March 14th and 15th. 
Becky Tippens, well known to the 
Wheaton audience for her per
formances in Clerambard and 
Happy Days, will play the Mother. 
The others, Randy Miller, Chris 
Cahill and Ellen Foster, are all 
making their debuts on the Whea
ton stage. Men in the production 
are DA regular Vincent Ceglie and 
professional actor William Suplee, 
who is coming to Wheaton trom 
New York to play the leading role 
of the Father. 

A gripping and terrifying meta
phor of the contemporary con
science, The Empire Btiilders pre
miered at the Theatre Nationale 
Populaire in 1959 and has been 
produced by leading European 
theatres including the Royal 
Shakespeare Company in London 
and the Schiller-Theater in Berlin. 
The adventurous San Francisco 
Actors Workshop mounted the only 
professional U.S. production, in 
1966. 

Yorker. Both these portraits do 
little justice to Vian's tremendous 
scope of activity and creativity. 
As well as a playwright he was a 
jazz trumpeter in Paris, a singer 
and composer of over 300 popular 
songs (some of which were on last 
year's Parisian Hit-Parade), an 
engineer, artist, novelist, and poet. 
He died in 1959 at the age of 38. a In the continuing effort to have 

ll'ta~aluable interchange between 
curnes and females on the Wheaton 
ha Pus, the Religious Association 

118~ decided to play its part. The 
...,a:l Spring Colloquium will give 
nia1/ 0 ~hat promises to be an ani
tativ d discussion among reprcsen
a11d es from Bowdoin, Amherst, 
br

0 
Wheaton. In approaching the 

a1/~ subject "Crisis in Faith" it is 
be 

1
~
1Pated that the discussion will 

level rought down to a personal 
vati~ What are the beliefs moti
dents~ today's generation of stu
it1ru1 · Is the search for a mean
th!! existence conducted outside 
giorpforrnalized structure of reli
sen· · A.rnong the panelists is a 
he/or religion major from Am
<llldst, currently writing his thesis, 
\I/ii Very eager to relate his ideas. 
by ~to? wil) be well represented 
Bri site Sharpe and Gail Hafner. 
to ~i- Your thoughts and questions 
~r}. 

2 
ll'npton, this Sunday, Febru-
7 at 3:.10 P. M.! 

Mr. Lewis, who will be here un- ties to join in smaller discussion 
der the Visiting Scholar Program, groups with Mr. Lewis, at meals 
. particularly qualified to speak on Thursday and Friday, and at 
JS • d 
on subjects relating to Commun- I the seminar an colloquium 
ist China. He has written three, Thursday afternoon. 

The plaY\,vright, Boris Vian, has 
been called a "French beatnique 
with a strong commercial sense" 
in Time Magazine and a "meta
physical intellectual" in The New Boris Vian, Playwright 
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Editorials 
Wheaton and the 
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Yippees 
Letters to the Editor 

WOODROW WILSON 

(Continued from Page 1) 
and up to 200 Woodrow Wilson 
Dissertation Fellowships annually. 
Out of funds from other sources, 

To the Editor: th W d ·w·i National Fel-Those of you who read that oh-so-underground news- We find it incomprehensible that the young men from Amherst e 00 row 1 son ' . 
Th E t 

'

r·11 O h J 6 Iowsh' F u dation expects to sUP paper, e 'as 1 age t er, know t 1at 19 8 is the year of who came to sing here were housed in Clark Center when much better I 1P O n . d ts with 
the "Yippee". For those 'lbove-groundists, a Yippee is facilities were available. Why not use a floor or two of a dormi ory port lOO American s~u en wnson 

" d d ·tt d t J " when such a crowd comes as O'uests of the college as is the custom on direct grants as Woo r~w someone engage an comm1 e o c 1an.ge . . "' • F II s· H h explained. 
Fathers' Weekend? Few people are here on the weekends, so there is e ows, Ir ug t ,

0 
Wheaton, although traditionally an above ground a:nplc room; it is doubtful that any of us would mind the slight in- Among the Designates are :r 

place, is becoming a fairly good field for Yippees. Students cJnvcniencc; and behavior is beyond consideration as a possible prob- husband-and-wife couples, :i.~:~ti· 
are redefining the negatives of their small, women's college !e:n. Instead, the choir was relegated to the 'airplane hangar', as they from Reed College; a set o .1 at 

not too affectionately called the gym, where it was nearly impossible cal twins, both English ":1aJors __ 
in the country. Upperclassmen are finding intellectual sub- R' u · · 11 ate ha, to sleep because of noise discomfort and the cold after the heat went 1cc mvers1ty; a co egi . 
stance in what at the depth of sophomore winter they called off for the night. Sure!; Wheaton dan do better than that for guests. kctball star, Bruce Stinebricknehr 

Wh t ' · f G U · ·t · a mot · a vacuum. ea on s exceptional representation on the We should provide not just accommodations but hospitality! o eorgetown 111vers1 Y, E 
Woodrow Wilson and Phi Beta Kappa lists is valid proof of Sincerely, er of six children, Mrs. Guy. ~ 
ti . . t 11 t I Pepper Venable Munger, Jr. of North Carolin us m e ec ua energy. And the fact that some young, wing 

Vicki Kitching State University. "The gro . 
vital professors (unless drafted) remain, believ1·ng 1·n the · t t · E A · studies is Cary Campbell m eres m ast s1an 
program offered and the atmosphere in which it's offered or, Kris Hamilton reflected in the fact that eJeve.n 
at least, believing in the potential here proves more good Pat Dobbs Designates propose to enter thi; 
things. Experts on college accreditation, who are coming Mary Ellen Cantlon field; nine plan graduate study 

0 

Chinese, and at least three othe.rs 
in a few weeks, have recently listed Wheaton as a "no doubt" et. al. his ------ are interested in Far Eastern · 
accredited college which puts us with the established "Har- To the Wheaton Community: tory,'' Sir Hugh remarked. 

vards" of the country. First semester 1967-68 has been an expensive one for the College Seventeen colleges with wood; 
The word engaged (other than to men) rings loud Government Association. In an effort to stimulate club activities on row Wilson winners for the firs 

h 
c:-impus, Finance Committee, with the approval of Activities Council, time in their history arc: Appala· 

w en considerin.g the volunteer social work, the war-resis- N c) Ar· made individual appropriations to each campus organization based on chian State University ( · · • 
tance, the campaigning, the extraordinary choral singing, its own proposed budget. This new policy alleviated the financial bur- kansas College, Athens College 
the independent study projects which are going on here, den carried by the Student Public Events Committee', but resulted in (Ala.), Atlantic Christian College 
now. And the phrase committed to change is more appro- a large increase in the number and value of allotments. In addition, (Ga.), Delta State College <Mis~,), 
priate than ever; witness the new CGA constitution and the new allotments were made for new billiarcl balls, equipment for the dark Good Counsel College (N.Y.l, 

110
• 

l'b I' t· f · 1 d d room, sewing machines for student use, and various newspapers in the coin University (Mo.), M0110
( 

1 era 1za 10n o soc1a an aca emic policies. The college Cage and in the dorms. Catholic College for Women (~.Y.), 

administrators are primed for change. In fact, they have ' Below is an itemized account of actual expenditures and receipts Moorhead State College (Minn. ' 
asked that the accreditation experts guide them on such for the first semester: Rider College (N.J.), Russe11 sag.e 
issues as intercollegiate academic cooperation, bureaucratic Expenses College (N.Y.), Simon Fraser. unif 
sluggishness and the future of women's colleges. Rockywold 1645.24 versity CB.C.), State UniversitY ~ 

Athletic Association 765.00 New York College at Cortlan ' 
The question of change to .coeducation has arisen 

more this year than ever; we are even· experimenting in this 
kind of change by having one male student from Stonehill 
College enrolled in a course at Wheaton. 

Yippees can survive here. Wheaton may survive with 
Yippees here. 

Draft Deferments 
Regardless of the Vietnam question, the new regula

tions governing graduate student deferments, announced on 
February 16, have made the draft procedure immediately 
more democratic although ultimately more detrimental to 
American !if e. 

In wartime, the principle that national security is 
more important than the interests of any individual or group 
is a publically acknowledged fact. Therefore, those in the 
world of higher education have as much responsibility to 
defend the national security as anyone else. The administra
tion's previous proposal of deferring scientists and engineers 
would have been injurious and destructive to the equal bal
ance of the humanities and the sciences within the academic 
world. In addition, the elimination of oc.cupational defer
ments has concurrently eliminated the existing inequities 
which threatened to corrupt the soundness of the Selective 
Service system itself. 

However, there are certain unquestionable drnwbacks 
to the new ruling. First we feel that it is too abrupt; that is, 
it is bound to affect a significant drop in the number of edu
cated persons contributing to national life, not only in educa
tion but also in business and government. Secondly, it will 
impair undergraduate education which, especially in large 
institutions, is heavily dependent .upon graduate students to 
teach undergraduate courses. Thirdly, the present decision 
will disrupt at any time the education both of those planning 
on graduate school next year and those already in their first 
year. 

Considering the detrimental factors involved, we 
would agree with those who propose that a possible solution 
to the problem lies in random selection or even an oldest-first 
lottery which would mean that at least some students could 
plan or continue their education with reasonable certainty. 
This would enable American !if e at least to limp along; other
wise we will not have a leg to stand on. 

Wqr lllqratnu 
Editor-ilr-Chief 

Meg Gardner '68 
Contributing Editors: Cyndy Douglas '68, 
Sharpe '68 and Becky Tippens '68. 

!'\tanaging Editor Associate Editor 
Judy McKinley '68 Ann Healey '68 

News Editor 
Linda Barlow '70 

Business ;\'tanager 
Jean Morse '68 

Critic-at-Large 
Laura Jeppesen '68 

Circulation :\lana;.-er 
Merrill Kahn '68 

Nru1a 
I 

Pam Marland '68, Leslie 

Layout Editor 
Mary Matthews '69 
Photog-raphy Editor 

Julie Weiss '68 
Aclvcrti<;ing Editor 

Joan Bowie '68 
Intern! JS se<.r,nd clHs m.lft('r June R, 192~ at the Post Office :1t i':orton, ~ius., undtr the 

Religious Association 600.00 Tennessee Technological Univc:· 
Social Committee 1000.00 sity, the University of California 
Wheaton News 1800.00 at San Diego and at Santa c,uz, 

400.00 and the University of Saskatchc· Classes 
Clubs 2272.00 wan at Regina. 

1949.00 Fifteen regional committees rrtll~~ Loans 
Newspapers 
ID's 

800.40 up of members of the acade!TI~ 
353.50 profession selected the 1,124 W00 

• 

Transportation 
Running Expenses 

2020.10 row Wilson Designates out of a 
3932.94 total of 11,682 who had been norn· 

Income 
Rockywold 
Dues 
Transportation 
Loan 
ID's 
Miscellaneous 

Balance on hand (Aug.) 
Income 

Expenses 

17538.18 

1527.07 
8789.50 
2262.01 
1813.50 
140.00 

11.98 

16248.06 
3553.70 

16248.06 

19801.76 
-'17538.18 

Balance on hand (as of 1/31/68) 2263.58 
Candy Bryant 
C.G.A. Treasurer 

Pltoto by Bill Smith 

"The gift to see ourselves . .. " - Miss Brown and students in 
physical education fencing class watch instant replay of themselves on 
the College's new video taperecorder, a recent gift to Wheaton. A 
small. portable television station. the recorder picks up picture images 
through the camera, records both picture and sound on magnetic tape, 
a•1cl then replays through a monitor (on table, at left). The playback 
nny also be done through a large 21-inch TV set included in the gift. 

Bienvenidos a los Chilenos 
A reception in honor of tlw Chilean Experimenters will 

be held on Sunday, Feb. 25 in Watson Lounge from 4 :00 to 
5:30 p.m. Ereryone is cordially invited to come and meet our 
guests. 

inatcd by their college professor5·d 
The selection process invoJve 

several stages: 1. The initial nol1'12 ination by a faculty member; · 
An invitation to the nominees to 
submit credentials including col-

, 1· 
legc transcripts, letters of recon 
mendation and a 1,000-.word state· 
mcnt of their intellectual interests; 

· rs 3. Committee reading of dossie 
and selection of the strongest can· 
diclalcs in each group; 4. Inter· 
views by the committees of the toP 
candidates; 5. Selection by quot~ 
( based on the proportion of Jibcra 
arts degrees awarded by colleges 
in each region) of Woodrow Wilson 
Designates and those to be givc

11 

Honorable Mention. 
Both lists-Woodrow Wilson pc

signates and the 980 Honorable 
Mention winners-are now in the 
hands of graduate school deans 
and departmental chairman for 
fellowship consideration. 

Sunday Speaker 
The speaker in chaprl this sun· 

day will be Dr. J. Arthur M:1rt1Jl; 
head of the religion dcpartmen 
here at Wheaton. Dr. Martin re· 
ceived his A.B., Summa Cum 1,au· 
de, from Harvard College; his p..rvl· 
also from Harvard and his S.f.13·• 
S.T.M., and his Th.D. from tl1C 
Harvard Divinity School. 

Prior to coming to Wheaton, ]1C 

was Pastor at the Rochester con
grega tional Church in Rochester, 
Mass., and Pastor of the Trinita.· 
rian Congregational Church i~ 
Taunton, Mass. He has been a 
Wheaton since 1947. He has ta1<cJ1 
several leaves of absence-one t.0 

study theology at Cambrid6e VJJI· 
versity in England; another on 3 

Danford grant at Colgate Uni\·cfd 
sity where he studies Hinduism lln 
Buddhism; and a third on a Fu!· 
bright grant which enabled hi!l'l to 
study at the Summer Institute 0

~ 

Indian Civilization, Osmania Ui!l· 
vcrsi ty, India. 

Dr. Martin has had several ar· 
ticlcs published, including a ch!!~ 
tcr in "The Return to Reasofl, 
and an article in the WheatoJI 
Alumnae Quarterly. 
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CGA Eleetions - First Slate 
CGA President Judicial Chairman 

Candy Bryant 
Treasurer of CGA, Freshman and 
Soplwmore Rcpre11cntatirc lo 
Honor Board, Social Committee, 
M ember of S01ithcrn Student E:x
clw.ngc Committee, Volunteer 
Worker a t Sturdy Memorial H os
pital, Nike. 

I 
Jane Neufeld 

.11cadcmic Chairman, .11.A. Bad
minton, D ramatic Association, 
Freshman Clwir. 

Sw.ie l\loulton 
Academic Committee, News Con
t l'ib1itor, Glee Clul, ( Pcrfornw.nce 
Manager), Dorm Council, Fresh
man Choir. 

Anne Radice 

Assistant House Chairman 
(Clark), Yow1g Republicans, A A 
Golf, Soci<1l Committee, Roxbury 
Tutorial, People-to-People, Paul 
,1. Dever Volunteer. 

CGA Vice-President Academic Chairman 

Ohtnt- Cecala 
President, F resh man Council; 
W hims; C.G.,t. Sccrctar.11. 

Lynn Elder 
Ski Club 

N ell Deaver 
M ovie Committee 

Karen Gol<lbt•rg 
Sophomore Class P rc:siclc11t, Glee 
Clu b, F rc:shnuin Choir, L egislalii·c 
Board. 

Pamela Devork 
Acmt.cmiC' Committee '67-'GI> 

Anne Shapero 
You ng D emocrats secreta ry, 

CGA Secretary 

Kay Goodsill 
F rcshnw.1l Council 

CGA Treasurer 

Bobbi Hausman 
Hou.se Council 

French Club. 

Ann Sclunelzer 
Freshman A.A. Rep, Cardinal fan. 

Sarah \'ail 
Young Republican~, Debating So
ciety, Cragin Hcxui Bellhop, Jfath 
major. 
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Jo Bernard 
Head of Vodvil, Dorm Social 
Chairman, Sophomore Rep. to 
Activities Council. 
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Social Chairman 

Marcia Hollancl 
Head of A .A. Badminton, Darm 
Social Chairman, Glee Cltbb, Con
cert wnd Freshman· choir. 

I 

Sally Rice 
S.A.B. chairman, Patbl A . Dever 
Volunteer, A.A. Badminton. 

RA President RA Vice-President 

Linda Bierkan Smmn Colwell C.v1Wie Dietz Jan N eillilon 

Associute Editor of Nike, Chair
man of Red Cross B loodmobile. 

Director of Roxbury Tutorial Pro
gram, Constitutional Committee, 
Yowig Republicans, A.A. repre-. 
sentatvve. 

R.A. SecretariJ, Orchestra, A .A. 
H ockcy, Budmin ton, ancl Lacrosse 

Frni;lmum Coimcil, World Fellow
ship. 

R.A . V ice P resident 

RA Secretary RA Treasurer 

Wanda Kavanagh 
Freshman Choir, president of 
H ometoum Chtirch Youth Graup. 

Lucy Knight 
Freshman Choir', A.A. Rep., Rox
btffy Tutor. 

Allison Brown 

Fie/cl H ockey and Ski T earns, A .A. 
Freshtru:vn rep. 

Carleen Reynolds 
F reshman Choir 

AA lnterdorm Co-ordinator 

Jody Balley 

A .A. H ockey Freshman 
Cotmcil. 

Cmnmie Foot 
Rep. to Interdorm 

Shelley Swauson 
Freshman Rep. to I nterdorm 
Cowwil , I ntraniural Volleyball 
and K ickball. 
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AA President AA Secretary 

Patsy McCook 
A.A. Vice President, R.A. Com
munity Projects, A.A. Tennis, 
Social Committee, F'reshnwn 
Choir, Yoimg Republican~. 

Denise Passmore 
Tmnsportation Chairman, A.A. 
Hostess, A.A. Rep., A.A. Hockey, 
A.A. Lacrosse. 

Shannon Kelley 
A.A. Dorm Council 

• • • 

• • 
• 

Libby Rice 

AA Vice-President AA Treasurer 

R Carol Ayres 
<inking Now England Ten

nis Pl 'I' . aye,· f01· 5 years, A.A. 
cnni.~ and Badminton. 

D 
Lucy Browning 

Oy, 

Co 'I'll Rep. to Jwiior Cla-ss 
Un ·z 0 1 , W orld F ellowship. 

Marion Larkin 

\ 

Mary Ellen Cantlon 
Dorm A.A. represe1~tative 

D t>bhy Mattison 
A.A. Lacrosse and Skiing, 
Young Republicans, Nike. 

Margo Bell 
A.A. Hockey, Gymnastics, 
Lacrosse. 

Honor Board 
Four Seniors 

Mildred Chervin 
W orld F ellowship, Nike 
Dorm Rep., Pa11l A . D ever 
Volunteer, D .A., Medfield 
State Hospital Volunteer, 
R.A. Dorm Rep. 

Susan Dickey 
Freshman Choir, Nike 1968 
Business Manager. 

Barbara Hanrahan 

D ishr oom 

Barbara McKenna 

Stevie P edlar 
Freshman choir, Student
Alumnae Committee, Social 
Committee. 

Nita M. Herman 
World Fellowship, Mansfield 
Tutorial Program, R.A. 
D orm Rep., Freshman Coun
cil. 

Nancy Moore 

Assistant H ouse Chairman, Ev
erett; A.A. Rep. 

Jackie Lisman 
Yoimg Republicans Paul A . Dever Volunteer; Trans

fer from University of Dayton 
(Ohio) where i;c1~veci on Consti
tutional Convention which revi-sed 
governing system. 

Jwiior Class Council, Glee Club, 
Nike '68 Adt:e1·tising Editor, Fox
boro Mental H ealth Program. 
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Lyn Baird 

Dorm Fl.oor Chairman, News Cir
cttlation Sta[!. 

Carrell Dl•nns 
Whims, Freshman Choir, A.A. 
Dorm Rcpn18e11taliL·c, Chairman 
of Dccorntions Committee for 
Senior Christnu1s Party. 

Leslie Lennan 
Ro:r:bttry Tutor, P eople-to-P eople, 
Philadclphw Wheaton Cl11b Cam
pus Rcprcscntatire. 
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Three Juniors 

Pat Benedikt 
Three years of tutoring Foreign 
and U11derprti·ilegecl children. 

N1•il Duff~· 
Ro:rb111·y Tutor, t'o11ng Dcmocnits. 

:\folindn )lurray 
:Secretary of Svpho111orc Gleiss, 
Dorm Social Ulwinmw, Young 
Rcp11blicw1s, D.,1., fllter11ational 
Relations Cl11b, Ski Trum, A.A. 
Basketball. l'ocll'il. 

Ann Capodllu110 
F'1•csl111u.111 Co1wctl, Ro.xbttry Tu
torial, FoJ:boro Mental Health 
Program. 

Knr1•n Kaluljinn 
Dorm Council, Sophomore Ilost
csN, You11g Dt11wc1·c1ts. 

Sue Pitt 

Honor Board, .11.A. Donn Rep. 

Two Sophomores 

Jone Gladstone 
foter1iatio11al Relations Club, 
D ebating Club. 

Leslie Griswold 
Honor Boarcl, Dorm Co1rncll, 
Freshma>l Class Secretary. 

Diamt )lulootian 
Freshmcw Choir, Christm«s 
Vespet's Speaker. 

' 

• 
~ . 

) 

( .. , 
.; 

Biddy :\lcllmln Jo Scholossberg 
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What's News Theologian Le~tures II 
on Civil Disobedien~e '----------------------

The movie this weekend will be 

: "Two for the Road," with Albert 
Finney and Audrey Hepburn. It 
will be shown on Friday, at 8 p.m. 
in Plimpton Hall. 

James Luther Adams Jr. Pro-
fessor of o· . . ' 1vm1ty at the Harvard 

Divinity School, will present a lec
ture h ere on Thursday, Feb. 29 
at 8 p rn . . . · · m Phmpton Hall. The 
htle of his talk will be "Civil Dis
obedience : I ts 0 
Limits." 

ccasions and Its 

A.:rofessor Adams received his 
· degree from the University 

of M· 
A.M tnnesota and his S.T.B. and 

· from Harvard. He holds 
three d 
the . octorates: a Ph.D. from 

University of Ch' DD 
(h icago, a .. 

onor 
1 

. ary) from Meadville Theo-
og1ca1 s h 
lh c ool, and a Theo!. D. 
. onorary) from Marburg Univer

sity G · ermany. 

1-!is Sp · · . eciaJ interests lie in the 
a.PPlica tion of life. Ii religion to ~ocial 

e ha5 been the editor of 
several 

James Luther Ada.ms 

t periodicals, and he has 
ranslatect . . ,--------------1 H 

1 
writings of Tillich, Karl HONOR BOARD 

REMINDER ,, 
0 

I, Ernst Troeltsch, and Eric 
croinm 

· He has also written and 
contrib t 

u cct to a series of books. 
Prior t . 

IV O coming to Harvard, he 
as a .. 

\V rrunister in Salem and in 
e!Jeslcy H' 

Pror ills, Mass., an English 
<'ssor t B a a oston University and 

Prof cs ' 
~c· sor of Religious Ethics at 

advi)J 
Ch· e Theological School in 

icago 
of Ch· ' and a lso at the University 

tcago. 

Hereafter, Honor Board will 
judge cases which are handed in 
late to housechairmcn solely on 
the basis of fact , alone without 
t'·c benefit of the individual 
write-up. This policy is being 
i·1i:iated to alleviate the burden 
of houscchairmen in rounding 
up cases which have not been 
handed in before 7:00 p.m. on 
Monclay. 

A Medical Answer For 

MUSCULAR \ i,\ 

Low BackPai;s 
Promptly Relieves Pain 

So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and 
You're Back Into Action 

Q OCToRs who specialize in back troubles report most 
%.aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles 
be tch can go into painful spasm as you suddenly 
tornd, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache d?c- :~::::::::
Ans rec~mmend the pain-relief compound in Anacin.~ -··
rneal~es1.c Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this ... _.:_ 

dicat,on than any other leading tablet. · 
retnacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly 
lea'eves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so !e
ho~es _Pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice 
gr stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with 

eater ease. 
for~nly Anacin has this special fortified 
lJct Ula. l!'s not found in any other prod
dae· See if Anacin's exclusive formula 

sn·t work better for you. 

liappy Birthday 
GEORGE 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Go Away 
,, S1:'itJNG VACATION 
'-lllt 

Ill" 'l'aunton Travl'l 824-7518 
Rarhar,i lllnur 285-6609 ~------..--1 

Georges Cleansers 
CoMP 
a~d R. LETE DRY CLEANING 

M UG CLEANING SERVICE 
ansfield 339-7742 

LONG and SHORT 

Strapless Bras 
White & Black 32 to 40 A B C 

6.00 4.50 

Also-BRASSIETTES 
8.95 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

USE OF SWIMMING POOL There are still openings for Rox-

The following safety rules ap- bury Tutors, the Attleboro pro
ply at all times: 

1 

gram and the Paul A. Dever School 

1. No person may use the pool Community Projects. Annsley 
unless there are three Sen- Chapman and Peggy Buchanan 
ior Life Savers present have more information. 
(minimum group must be 3 

and maximum is 8) or one Summer in Jsr:i.el? Linda Kran-
Water Safety Instructor etz has information about summer 
(group of 2-8). All stu-
dents in the group must programs in Israel. For more in-
register on the Recreational formation, call her in Larcom. 
Swim Sheet posted on bulle
tin board in the corridor. 

2. Students who have passed 
the swimming test may also 
swim at the regular dip 
hours when an assigned 
guard is on duty who will 
record when they enter and 
leave the pool. 

The R.A. "Lost and Found" is 
open every Tuesday night from 

7-7:30 p.m. in Larcom basement. 

Students who are interested in 
going to summer school this sum
mer should pick up credit applica

tions in the office of the Associate 
Dean. In order to apply for credit 

for a summer course, students must 

complete the form and present it, 
along with the catalogue of the 

school where the course will be 
taken, to the head of the depart

ment here for an endorsement, and 
then return it to the Associate 

An eight week testing position Dean. Cour~es not taken for cred
is open in a summer psychological it will be included on student 
test program for a psychology ma- transcripts if that information is 
jar with a BA or a BS degree. Test also given to the Associate Dean. 
subjects will range in age from 
early childhood through adoles

cense. Applicants must be familiar 

with either the Stanford-Binet or 
the WISC. The salary offered is 

A l<'olk Mass will be celebrated 
this Sunday, February 25, at 6:15 
p.m. in the Wheaton Chapel. Come 
in good voice. 

Chilean Campus Stay 

Special events planned for the 
campus stay of the eight Chil
eans who will arrive on campus 
tomorrow, include a Square 

Dance to be held in Plimpton 
Saturday evening at 8:30, with 
the Rev. Harold F. Worthley, 

chaplain, calling the steps. Cost 

of the dance is 50¢, and men, 
square and otherwise, are most 
cordially invited. 

A reception to introduce the 

Wheaton Community to the 

Experimenters wilJ be held this 

Sunday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in 
Watson Lounge. 

On Tuesday the Chileans will 
be the guest of the Gold Filled 
Manufacturers Association, tour

ing the Attleboro firms of Wells 
Inc., Leach and Garner Com
pany, and the L. G. Balfour 
Company. 

$100.00 per week. The deadline for 
1
--------------L-------------

applications is April 30 in the 

Placement Office. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Our Shelves are newly stocked with 

PAPERBACKS 
of all subjects 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

MIXERS 
Every Friday & Saturday 

~ '""''fat,1'1T 
Lightshow - Bar 

Live Music - Headshop 

Strobes - Everything . 
SI IIOADWAY 

TAUNTON, MASSACHUSCTil 02780 

THE GINGER MAN 
The complete, unexpurgated 
edition of a modern classic. 

$1.95 

MEET MY MAKER 
THE MAD MOLECULE 

A SINGULAR MAN 
A ribald novel about love 
and death. 95c 

THE SADDEST SUMMER 
Of SAMUELS. 
"Glorious .. . a milestone in 

A collection of twenty-seven Donleavy's career." 
short stories. 75c -The New York Times 60c 

On sale now at your campus bookstore. 
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This Sporting Life 
Skiing Badminton Results 

. I Two badminton matches charac- the finals of the women's doubles 
Yawgoo Valley m _Southern Rhode terized by contrasting levels of with Theresa Chase and was also 

Island was the site on Sunda~, ability and results have been a finalist in the women's singles. 
Februa;y ~1 at 10:00 a.m. of d played in the past week. Whea- 1 Coming matches in the Southern 
womens giant slalo~, sp~nsored ton's C-D team suffered a 10-0 Division of C-D Badminton: 
by WICE, a local ra~10 station. Al- defeat at the hands of Marshfield Monday, Feb. 26-MIT/Wheaton 
though Wheaton skucrs c?m~eted in an away match on February 13: at Westwood 
in the ~ace only for pract1~e mso-

1 
new players v.:ere Kit Hill, Jody I Wednesday, Mar. 13- Westwood 

far as 1t was not an official race McClay Cynnie Dietz and Ann at MIT/Wheaton 
for the college team, the results Haley. • On the other hand, Pat Wednesday, Mar. 27--Duxbury 
were noteworthy: Wheat~n took Mead and Anne Simonds went two at MIT/Wheaton 
the top thr~ places. Taking first rounds in a B-C-D tournament in In the most recent match of 
spot was All!Son Brown;. De~rah Boston on Feb. 10 in women's Wheaton's Doubles tournament, 
Ball pl~ced second; Merrill Wilson doubles; Pat likewise went two Marty Hill and Holly Taggart de
was third. Also competing from rounds in the mixed doubles. In feated Kathy Raven and Mary 
Wheaton were ~oanne DelDotto the same tournament Jean Bar- Gwaltney. 
and Margot Remington. rows again brought home the hon- I 
WISC Racing schedule for 1968: ors for Wheaton: she made it to Volley Ball Sat., Feb. 24, Giant slalom 

Waterville Valley (N.H.) 
Cliffe 

Rad- 9 c· 1 1 In volleyball matches both Stan-Sat.. Mar. , 1ant s a om, 

Sun., Feb. 25, Slalom, 
Intervale (N.H.), Wheaton and 
Simmons 

Sat., Mar. 2, Giant slalom, 
Killington (Vt.), U. Mass. 

Sun., Mar. 3, Slalom, 
Killington (Vt.), Northeastern 
and Mt. Holyoke 

He: Hortense ... they're 
playing our song! 

She: Yes. Edgar, 1t brings 
back those wonderful 
doys when we first met 
in the lobby of the 
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel 
... seven years ago. 

He: Seven wonderful years 
. . . and every college 
vacation since then 
we've been coming back 
to New York and the 
Sher at on-At I antic. 
For Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Mid-years 
Spring vacations ... 

She: And the Sheraton
Atlantic hos such con
venience to theatres, 
museums, libraries, 
Lincoln Center, Fifth 
Avenue shops, .:ind with 
such s·,•,ine1ing restau
rants right in the Hotel 
and danc:ng nightly and 
such low prices .. no 
wonder we students al
ways make out best at 
the Sheraton·Atlantic 

He: You were always such a 
romantic, dorling. 

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES* 

Single .. .. $11.00 per person 
Twin .. . . . . 7.50 per person 
Triple . . . . . 6.00 per person 
Quad 5.25 per person 

For reservations contact your 
Sheraton Student Representa· 
live or in Boston dial (617) HU 
2·2004 for immediate conf1rmo 
lion of student rates. 

• student-Faculty rates apply week· 
ends anu school vacation periods. 
sub1ect to avarlabihty (Not offered 
March 16, 17, 1968.) 

SHERATON 
-ATLANTIC 

ff OTEL Broadway and 34th St., 
N. Y, N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700 
Ralph Hrlz Jr., V P & Gen Mgr. 

Cranmore (N.H.), Boston Uni- I ton and Everett were recently 
versity . victorious; losers Larcom and 

Ski captains: Joanne De!Dotto Meadows East will play in the 
(Chapin) and Kathy Boyle (M. consolation round. Games are 
w.) scheduled every Tuesday and 

Head of Gatekeepers: Dori Spivey Thursday 7-7:30 p.m. Final game: 
(M.W.) March 5. 

STAMP IT! 
~:!;::;~~ IT' S THE RAGE 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT n,. flnHI INDESTIIUCTIIL[ METAL 

l'OCKET IIUHEJI ST.AMI'. 'Ii'' I ZH. 
Stnd chock or money order. Be 
sure to Include your Zip Codt. No 
~tas• or hendllns charsa. Add 
aale ta:z:. 
l'rom,t ,hlpmenl. Satlll1ctlon Qu1nn"'4 

TH• MOPP CO, 
I', 0, lo1 11623 Lann ~uar, Slltlea 

ATLANTA, QA,, 303ZS 

WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH EUROPE 

Nothing if you're there to se, it 
SIDU\IER 1968 

Call Taunton Travel 824-7518 
or Barbara. Illner 285-6609 

, Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Milad_y's 
A TILEBORO, MASS. 

Delightful, Comfortable 
Furnishings For 
College Rooms 

Fine Furniture 
At Reasonable 
Prices .. 
Shop Us. 

Lakeside Cleaners. 
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes) 

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

SHIRT SERVICE 

I DAY SPECIALS 

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm Phone 285-4251 

,AA Provides Sl{i Directory 
On Rates, Lifts, Conditions 

I ~-
Big Bromley Vt., 802/464-3361. Snow repor · 

P.O. Box 368, Manchester Cen- 802/464-3333. 

ter, Vermont 05255. On Route 11, Stowe 

8 miles east of Manchester. Three Stowe Vermont 05672. On Route 
double chairlifts, 5 J-Bars, 1 Porn- 108, 6 ~ilcs west of Stowe vill~gc. 
alift. 23 trails and slopes, novice Two interconnected mount_ain;~ 
to expert. All-day lift r ates: $8., Three double chairlifts, 1 .singto 

· · , chairlift 3 T-bars. 29 novice 
For mformatJon regardmg accom- t' .

1 
d slopes for 

. . . . expert ra1 s an open · ts· 
modat1ons w1thm 20 miles conta.ct: I reservations and sno.w repor ·e: 
Chamber of Commerce Booking Stowe Area Association, Stow 
Service, Manchester, Vt., 802/362- Vt., 802/253-7321. 
2100. Snow reports: 802/362-2300. 

Killington 

Killington, Vermont 05751. On 
Route 4, 11 miles east of Rutland. 
Four interconnected mountains. 
Six double chairlifts, 5 Pomalifts. 
14 novice, 7 intermediate, 14 ex
pert trails and slopes. All-day lift 
rates: $7. For 24-hour reservation 
service and snow reports: Killing
ton Lodging Bureau, Killington, 
Vt., 802/422-3333. 

Stratton 

Stratton Mountain, Verm~~:; 
Four miles off Route 30, 18 m ble 
east of Manchester. Five ~ou 7 
chairlifts, 2 T~b:irs. 9 ~oviced 

3 
Intermediate, 5 expert trails an 
open slopes. For lodging inform:! 
tion and reservations: Chamb:

2
,. 

Commerce, Manchester, Vt., 
1824 362-2100. Snow reports 802 · 

5538. 

Sugarbush 
Mt. Snow Warren, Vermont 05674. Be3 Mt. Snow, Vermont 05356. On tween Warren and Waitsfield, 

1 
Route 100, 10 miles north of Wil- miles west of Route 10?· . Gonf°;. 
mington. One gondola, 5 double tramway, 4 double cha1rhft~, 9 chairtrams, 4 aerial lifts, 1 T~bar. bar. 9 novice, 10 intermediate, n 

Over 40 trails and slopes, novice to I expert trails and 15 acres of 0~r 
expert. All-clay weekend Jift rates: slopes. All-day lift rates: $8. 

8
• 

$7.50· gondola $1 extra. Week- lodging information and resen;. ' ' I A oc ... · day, $6. For lodging information tlons: Sugarbush Valley ssJ381. 
and reservations: Dover-Wilmlng- tion, Warren, Vt., 802/496-
ton Vacation Council, Wilmington, 1 Snow reports: 802/496-3381· 

' 
fight it. 

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser let; 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper· 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500· 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 

=c ···- --- , ---~".".~.. ® 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITISFIELD, MASSACHUSETIS 

SPRING 
Is Arriving Daily ! ! 

{:1/ef';fn Siuired 
L.----------:----------::___..... 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., M1nsfi,ld, Mus. 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED WOOLS 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

THINK EUROPE 
$215 ROUND TRIP 

21 day excursion tare 
SPRING 1968 tS 

Call Taunton Travel 824-'75 
or Barbara. lllner 285-6609 

Sewing Problem 1 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
··"'' Prompt Alter1tion1 20 y11. 11p•rr 

MARY MONTEIRO, Sumstrt11 


